Lead Donors US$100,000+

LCIF honors, thanks, and recognizes our donors who have donated or pledged for investing in a world in need and the future of LCIF. Donor names are from 7/1/2017 through 9/1/2019. Donor names are listed in alpha order by District Number.

- BOB BROWN, District 2 S4
- MARIE CUNNING, District 21 C
- JOHN KNEPPER, District 24 L
- ROSANE TERESINHA JAHNKE, District LD 5
- SHU-CHIN LIAO HUANG, District 300A1
- MEI-LI HUANG, District 300A2
- HSIU-JUNG HUANG, District 300A2
- SHIH I YU, District 300A2
- TIEN SHENG LIN, District 300C1
- PAI-HSIANG FANG, District 300C2
- PO-KUANG CHANG, District 300C3
- TA-LUNG CHIANG, District 300C3
- CHIN HSIANG MAO, District 300C3
- LIANG-CHIN CHIU, District 300 E1
- I-LANG CHO, District 300 E1
- HSIN-CHIH LIN, District 300 F
- SHUI-CHUAN CHAO, District 300 G2
- LIAO-CHUAN HUANG, District 300 G2
- CHENG-CHIN LI, District 300 G2
- HUNG-LIN TSENG, District 300 G2
- 林 于芩, District 300 G2
- ISAMU ARINO, District 301A3
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DOUGLAS CHAN, District 303
PAUL CHOR HO FAN, District 303
WING-KUN TAM, District 303
VUTHI BOONNIKORNVAROVITH, District 310 A1
KAJIT HABANANANDA, District 310 C
MOHAMMAD ERSAD HUSSAIN RANA, District 315B3
QAZI AKRAMUDDIN AHMED, District 315B4
VIJAY KUMAR RAJU, District 316 A
V VENKATA KRISHNA REDDY, District 317 E
RAMACHANDRAN SWAMINATHAN, District 317 E
K BABU, District 317 F
NARESH AGGARWAL, District 321 D
PRITHVI JAIRATH, District 321 F
SANWILL SRIVASTAVA, District 322 A
SHYAMA PRASAD BANERJEE, District 322C1
SANJAY SAHU, District 322C2
SRAWAN KUMAR CHOWDHURY, District 322 F
SUNIL PATODIA, District 3231A3
PRAVIN CHHAJED, District 3232B2
MUKEH SHANKERLAL CHOWDHURY, District 3232B2
SHASHIN PATEL, District 3232B2
PARIMAL PATEL, District 3232F1
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- MAHESH SHAH, District 3232F1
- P C JOSHI, District 3232 J
- G RAMASWAMY, District 324B5
- RAMESH AGRAWAL, District 325B2
- YASUO IGA, District 330 A
- SEIKI YAMAURA, District 330 A
- TAKAHIRO SAKURAI, District 330 B
- YASUHISA NAKAMURA, District 330 C
- SHINGO ONODERA, District 331 A
- SHOICHI ANZAWA, District 332 D
- SAKIKO ODAKA, District 333 C
- MASAYUKI KAWASHIMA, District 333 E
- MASAAMI NAKAJIMA, District 333 E
- NORIYASU OHTAKA, District 333 E
- SHUNJI ENOMOTO, District 334 A
- SUKETARO KATO, District 334 A
- SHINJII KAYAMORI, District 334 A
- CHIKAO SUZUKI, District 334 A
- JITSUHIRO YAMADA, District 334 B
- KENTARO KITANO, District 334 D
- YOSHI SATOH, District 334 E
- AKIRA OKAMOTO, District 335 B
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YASUMASA FURO, District 337 A
SHUNICHI HAYASHIDA, District 337 A
SUSUMU YANO, District 337 A
CHIZUKO YOSHIMURA, District 337 D
KYU-DONG CHOI, District 354 A
YOUNG-JA LEE, District 354 D
IN-KYO OH, District 354 D
JOO-HWAN YANG, District 354 D
JUNG-YUL CHOI, District 355 A
JONG-SEOK KIM, District 355 C
HONG-SOON JUN, District 356 A
GUO-JUN ZHANG, District 380
ALICE CHITNING LAU, District 381
RAYMOND JIAN-WEI LEI, District 381
JUNNIAN XIONG, District 381
HAO WEN YANG, District 381
ALEXIS GOMÈS, District 403 B1
HAMED O B LAWAL, District 404 A1
ANTHONY OKPERE, District 404 A1
LAITAN ONOLAJA, District 404 A1
MANOJ SHAH, District 411 A
RICHARD SMITH
We **volunteer** to make an impact in our communities.

We **give** to make an impact on our world.

We **empower service** when we do **both**.

Thank you for supporting our first 100 years of service and ensuring our next.